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PROBLEMS OF ENVIRONMENT HAZARD  

IN THE WORLD AND IN UKRAINE 

Z. M. Gaivoronska, Head of Department, associate professor, 
L. I. Manina, associate professor, 
V. V. Stetsenko, associate professor 

«Treat the Earls well. It was not given to you by  
your parents, it was loaned to you by your children». 

 (Kenyon Proverb) 

The environmental situation in the world and in many parts of the 

country continues to deteriorate in the beginning of the XXI century. 
Increased greenhouse effect, acid rains, the ozone layer thinning, 

hydrosphere pollution, deforestation and destruction of soil, 

biodiversity loss are the signs of human civilization negative impact 
on the environment. 

The main cause of increased pressure on the environment is the 
demographic «explosion» - sharp increase of population in the world 

in the twentieth century, increased needs of man. 

Today there is an urgent problem of changing humanity outlook: 

the resources of nature are close to exhaustion. We must cherish all 
living things, nature and man, save natural resources and recycle the 

wastes. 

The idea of the noosphere as the responsibility for the fate of the 

biosphere, and hence for the future of humanity, formulated by our 
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compatriot V. I. Vernadsky was born as an alternative to the view of 

the world as the infinite storehouse of resources. 

Today it is necessary to understand that the principle of 

consumerism in society led to an increase in the surface temperature 

of the Earth, global pollution of water, air and soil, desertification of 

the planet, pollution of the oceans, destruction of the ozone layer. 

Global security object, which is based on keeping ll other safety 

systems, every person on the Earth is the biosphere, which the 

operation and preservation make possible the existence on the Earth 

of all life forms, including human beings. The human society 

proclaims the human being - the most valuable and vulnerable, but 

also the most dangerous to himself and all surrounding things – as 

main object and subject of security. Security is the state of protection 

of individuals, society and the environment from excessive risk. 

Security is an essential human need along with its physiological, 

social and spiritual needs. The main criterion for security is 

insecurity or inability to determine the social and natural phenomena 

that can cause harm in the present and the future. 

Health is the state of complete physical, mental and social well-

being and not merely the absence of disease. 

It is proposed to use the indicators of human health and 

environment as security measurement units. The main indicator of 

health is the average life expectancy. For Caucasians this standard is 

89±5 вОКrs. LТПО ОбЩОМЭКЧМв ТЧ НТППОrОЧЭ МШЮЧЭrТОs НОЩОЧНs ЧШЭ ШЧХв 
on the level of medicine, but also on the level of socio-economic 

development of society and on the environment. 

As the purpose of security is to protect not only human health but 

also the environment, there is a need to define metrics that 

quantitatively assess its condition and quality. These indicators 

include the degree of ecosystem closeness to the limit of its 

sustainability. 

In addition to natural environmental classification of fading 

nature, a medical-social scale is used, which is classified according 

to the following gradation: 

– safe zone where life expectancy is growing and morbidity is 

decreasing; 
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– zone of strained environmental conditions – the area where 

there is a transition of the environment from crisis to the critical state; 

– zone of critical situation; 

– zone of ecological emergency; 

– zone of ecological disaster. 

In the recent past in our country there was no concept of 

environmental security (evidenced planned environmental disasters 

like turning Siberian and northern rivers and destruction of the Aral 

Sea, creating a cascade of power stations and reservoirs on the 

Dnieper and creation and accumulation of nuclear, chemical and 

bacteriological weapons). The situation with the development of the 

concept of ecological security began to change only the end of 1991. 

The core concept of environmental security in the world is the 

theory of environmental risk and determining the level of acceptable 

risk. 

The concept of sustainable development also provides a system of 

measures to ensure environmental safety. Environmental safety, as 

mentioned above – the state of protection of the biosphere and 

human society, and at the state level – the state against threats arising 

from man-made and natural impacts on the environment. The 

concept of environmental security includes system of management 

and control to predict, prevent, and eliminate the development of 

emergency. Environmental security is implemented at the global, 

regional and local levels. Global level of ecological safety management 

involves forecasting and tracking process in the state of the biosphere 

as a whole and its constituent areas. The essence of the global control 

and management is in preservation and restoration of the natural 

mechanism of environment and biosphere reproduction, which is 

sent to a set belonging to the biosphere of living organisms. 

Managing the global environmental safety is the prerogative of 

international relations at the United Nations, UNESCO, UNEP and 

other international organizations. Management practices at this level 

include the adoption of international instruments for the protection of 

the environment on the scale of the biosphere, the implementation of 

international environmental programs, inter-forces to eliminate the 

environmental disasters that are natural or anthropogenic nature. 

http://www.lingvo.ua/ru/Search/Translate/GlossaryItemExtraInfo?text=%d0%bd%d0%b0%d0%bf%d1%80%d1%8f%d0%b6%d0%b5%d0%bd%d0%bd%d1%8b%d0%b9&translation=strained&srcLang=ru&destLang=en
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At the global level, it was decided a number of environmental 

problems of international scale. Great success of the international 

community was the prohibition of nuclear testing in all environments 

except so far underground tests. The agreement of global whaling 

ban and legal regulation of interstate fishing and other seafood. 

Customary international Red Book in order to preserve biodiversity. 

The international community forces conducted the study Arctic and 

Antarctic as a natural biosphere areas not affected by human 

intervention, by comparison with the development of areas 

transformed by human activity. The international community 

adopted the Declaration on banning the production of refrigerants, 

CFCs contribute to the destruction of the ozone layer (Montreal, 

1972). Regional level includes a large geographic or economic 

zones, and sometimes territory of several states. Control and 

management are carried out at the state government. Control and 

management are carried out at the state government level and in 

international relations (united Europe, CIS, African Union, etc.) 

At this level of environmental safety management system 

includes: 

– greening the economy; 

– new environmentally friendly technologies; 

– maintaining the pace of economic development, not impede 

the restoration of environmental quality and promote the rational use 

of natural resources. 

The local level includes cities, districts, metallurgy, chemical, 

petroleum, mining and defense industry, and control of emissions, 

effluents, etc. Management of ecological safety is maintained 

between the administrations of individual cities, regions, businesses 

involving relevant services responsible for sanitary conditions and 

environmental activities. The decision of specific local problems 

determines the possibility of achieving the goal of environmental 

safety regional and global levels. The purpose of control is achieved 

while respecting the principle of the transfer of information about the 

environment from local to regional and global levels. Regardless of 

the level of environmental safety management facilities must have 

the environment that is complex natural ecosystems and socio-
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natural ecosystems. That is why environmental safety management 

scheme at any level is necessarily present an analysis of the 

economy, finance, resources, legal issues, administrative measures, 

education and culture. 
Socio-economic hazards – due to reasons of social, economic and 

psychological (insufficient food, health, education, material things, 
impaired social relationships, underdeveloped social structures). 

Man-made hazards – due to economic activities of people 
(excessive emissions and discharges of waste into the environment of 
economic activity; unfounded exclusion areas for economic activities, 
excessive involvement in the economy of natural resources, etc.) 

Military hazards are due to the work of the military industry 
(transportation of military supplies and equipment, test specimens 
and destruction of weapons, functioning whole complex of military 
means in case of hostilities). 

Man-made crisis. With the entry of humanity in an era of 
scientific progress, the rapid growth of the technosphere frequency 
and extent of damage from technological disasters were comparable 
with those of natural disasters. Potentially the most dangerous 
considered nuclear facilities, chemical and petrochemical industry, 
pipelines, transportation. Every day there and «quiet» technological 
disasters generated emissions into the atmosphere and water bodies, 
land disposal in hazardous waste. Their deceit is gradual and 
imperceptible accumulation of pollutants that inevitably threaten the 
human nature and in the future. 

About devastating impact of man-made pollution on human 
health, scientists have repeatedly warned. Assumptions about the 
influence of mutagenic factors such as radiation and chemicals on 
human genetic information was confirmed by the fact that over the 
last 30 years in developed countries has increased dramatically the 
number of children with congenital abnormalities. 

The disease risk for the nervous system in the areas of ecological 
trouble is exceeding 60 %. Adults are suffering from diseases of 
liver, kidneys and lungs. Contaminated water causes diseases of the 
urinary system and digestive system. Food contaminated with heavy 
metals and pesticides, leading to asthma, tuberculosis, digestive 
diseases, brain dysfunction. Studies have shown that about 
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100 substances to which a person faces in terms of production, is 
carcinogenic. All this poses a threat to the gene pool of the country. 
The consequence of military confrontation and technological progress, 
the development of military technology and basic industries was the 
creation of a new class of military and industrial projects – 
environmentally hazard threat of technological disasters need speedy 
organization of technological security. But above all necessary 
qualitative changes in the production, which would make it 
environmentally safe nature and man. Technology creates 
environmental crisis. 

The ecology crisis. This crisis is a tense state of relations 

between society and nature, characterized by a mismatch of the 

productive forces and production relations in society, resource and 

environmental features of the biosphere. As a result, the biosphere 

itself begins to threaten life on Earth. The solution is in restoring the 

balance that is a complex, global problem. The sooner humanity 

realizes it, the more likely it will survive on Earth. 

Ukraine is going through hard times in terms of public safety and 

the environment. On the one hand, the country has a large number of 

large enterprises, potentially dangerous for people and nature, the 

other - the level of technology, control and discipline they fell to a 

critical point. Because of the confusion, disorder, corruption in the 

process of stealing natural resources, predatory destruction of nature, 

the result of which – the depletion of natural resources. 

Environmental hazard prevents Ukraine’s restoration from 

economic and social crisis, its recovery, generating growth of social 

tension. The main areas improve the environment and protection of 

environmental rights within these areas: 

1) greening business. In the area of environmental disaster cease 

activities that adversely affect the environment, work stops 

enterprises, institutions, organizations and facilities adverse effects 

on human health, genetic fund and its environment are limited to 

certain types of natural resources; 

2) social support zone of ecological disaster; 

3) Compensation for damage caused to the health of citizens 

living within the zone of ecological disaster. 
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The elimination of environmental emergencies and carried out by 

means of organizations, local governments, governmental agencies 

whose territory there was an emergency. With the failure of the 

above mentioned capabilities we involve strengths and resources of 

federal executive bodies. 

Guide unified state system of prevention and elimination of 

environmental emergencies implemented by the Government of 

Ukraine, which defines the objectives, functions, operational 

procedure, rights and obligations governing territories bodies from 

emergency situations. 

Local authorities prepare yourself and keeping in readiness and 

necessary means of protecting the population and territories from 

emergency situations and funding activities in the area of population 

and territories from emergency environmental situations. If insufficient 

own capabilities turn to the executive authorities of Ukraine. 

The state system of population and territories from emergency 

situations, including environmental emergencies, is based on the 

principle of priority of preventive measures aimed at preventing 

emergency situations and the maximum possible reduction of the 

amount of damages and losses which may arise. 

Conclusion. Every year acute ecological situation in the world 

are beginning to look more and more people. More people are 

beginning to care about nature, ceases to look for resources as 

something clear and consumer concerns to them. The environmental 

safety depends on people’s mentality and outlook. The main 

organizer of environmental safety measures must serve the state to 

consolidate legislative measures and rules of conduct regarding the 

nature and natural resources, areas affected by human impacts and 

implementing sanctions to those causing considerable environmental 

damage. 
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